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Link building is the most important tool used when increasing website ranking and drive more traffic
to your website, which is the first step towards a successful online business. There are many types
of link building techniques that you can utilize which includes directory submission, classified
submission, article submission, press release submission, social bookmarking, search engine
submission and video submission.

Link building is simply defined as creating inbound links to your website and these links help you
lead good traffic to your website. This is the best way to get the word out on blog or website and
make them popular on major search engines.

Benefits of effective link building:-

â€¢	Top ranking on search engines

â€¢	Terrific brand recognition

â€¢	Increase blog or website page rank

â€¢	More focused business approach

â€¢	Get quality organic traffic

Here are some points of Link building:-

Social media networking and optimization:-

Social media is ethical way to promote your business as well as part of link building; it is an online
process for website promotion, where businesses share website about products and services with
their online social community.

Blog submission and commenting:

Blog submission and comments can be an effective link building technique; it is help to improve
website ranking in major search engines.

Directory Submission:

Directory submission is a great way to promote your website and also used to gain quality one-way
back links. It is a wonderful and easiest method to obtain quality incoming links.

Social Bookmarking:-

The Best and effective tool for submitting your website content to a number of social networking
sites such as Facebook, Digg, Delicious and more.

Press release submission:--
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Online press release submission has become an integral part of search engine marketing. It is also
the best way of increasing a websiteâ€™s visibility.

Video promotions:-

A video promotional is the fastest, most effective and most affordable way of promoting your
business. It is help to sell your product or services in a visually compelling way.

Email marketing:-

Email marketing is used for getting back links and sell products, services. It has been proven as a
successful way to market any product/ service online.

The above mentioned points make it clear that link building process do not follow any single
approach.
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